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Abstract 
One of the most important subjects of DEA area is efficiency analysis and classification of firms. It is 
important  that  stock  holders  know  all  information  about  stocks.  Efficiency  of  stock  market  plays  a 
significant role in transfer of invests The most important goal of the present paper is to evaluate the 
efficiency of automotive and parts manufacturing branch in Tehran Stock Exchange (TSE), to select a 
group of desirable securities from a list of 31. We applied data envelopment analysis for ranking and 
evaluating the units. First, the efficiency of units presented in three different types: technical, management 
and scale efficiency, and inefficient units were identified. So, peer groups, their weights and grade of units 
introduced. Finally, optimal amounts of inputs calculated for some of inefficient units. The Results show 
that the units (7, 8, 14, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 25 and 29) are known as superior units. Unit 7 obtained the 
first rank of 29 units because this DMU get the efficient rank in three types and was introduced 5 as the 
peer unit for the others so called the stronger unit. 19 of the firms are classified in efficient scale.The units 
3,10, 11, 13, 16 & 17 have surplus inputs, it means that these units have used more inputs rather than the 
other units which are in the same level and suggested reduce the surplus amount for achieving the same 
efficiency.  
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1 Introduction 
Increasing productivity was considered as the most serious goal of managements on the threshold of 21st 
century [1]. Economic growth in a modern economy hinges on an efficient financial sector that pools 
domestic savings and mobilizes foreign capital for productive investments. Without an effective set of 
financial institutions, productive projects may remain unexploited [2]. The capital market in any country is 
one of the major pillars of long term economic growth and development. The market serves a broad range 
of clientele including different levels of government, corporate bodies, and individuals within and outside 
the country [3]. 
Stock market plays a significant role in the development of the investments and growth of the financial 
market. The efficient market hypothesis is under academic scrutiny since it was first introduced [4]. A 
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stock market index is the reflection of the market as a whole. The efficient market theory states that “prices 
of securities in financial markets fully reflect all available information” [5]. The functioning of stock 
markets can alter the rate of economic growth. Stock markets are efficient if the stock price incorporates 
all available information in the market place. An efficient stock market reduces the transaction costs of 
trading the ownership of the physical assets and thereby opens the way for the emergence of an optimal 
ownership structure. Inefficient stock markets reduce the incentive to enter new ventures, reducing overall 
long  term  productivity  of  the  economy  [6].  It  can  be  calculated  by  taking  the  number  of  a  firm's 
outstanding stocks and multiplying it by the selling price of that stock [7].  
It is unrealistic to assume every player in the stock market knows all the relevant information and how to 
analyze what it means. Assessing the performance of investment companies is most important for investors 
and financial managers. Performance evaluation of investment companies has been widely studied in the 
literature  [8].  There  are  various  methods  that  have  been  developed  for  performance  evaluation  of 
companies.  Since  the  decision  to  purchase  stock  can  include  the  necessary  examination  of  several 
attributes, it can be thought of as a multi-criteria decision-making problem, Data Envelopment Analysis 
(DEA) can assist with such problems. It can be used as a tool assisting with classification of efficient and 
inefficient attributes for a variety of applications, when data takes on either a subjective or empirical form. 
Charnes, et al, present several of these types of applications in their DEA book [7].  
DEA is a framework well suited for performance analysis and it offers many advantages over traditional 
methods  such  as  performance  ratios  and  regression  analysis.  Largely  the  result  of  multi-disciplinary 
research during the last two decades in economics, engineering and management, DEA is best described as 
an  effective  way  of  visualizing  and  analyzing performance  data  [9].  DEA  measures  the  efficiency  of 
decision-making units (DMUs), typically firms. Each DMU uses one or more inputs to produce one or 
more outputs. The results from DEA are used to evaluate the performance of DMUs under the assumption 
that all inputs are equally desirable [10]. DEA is an extreme point method and compares each DMU with 
the only best DMU. The main advantage of DEA is that, unlike regression analysis, it does not require an 
assumption  of  a  functional  form  relating  inputs  to  outputs.  Instead,  it  constructs  the  best  production 
function solely on the basis of observed data; hence statistical tests for significance of the parameters are 
not necessary [11]. 
 
The paper is organized as following: 
 In Section 2: theoretical literature is reviewed. 
 In Section 3: data envelopment analysis was presented. 
 In Section 4: data and selection of inputs and outputs are described. 
 In Section 5: analyzing of data is introduced. 
 In the last section concluding are presented. 
 
2 literature review 
DEA is particularly effective in handling complex processes, where these DMUs use multiple inputs to 
produce  multiple  outputs.  Technically,  it  represents  the  set  of  non-parametric,  linear  programming 
techniques  used  to  construct  empirical  production  frontiers  and  to  evaluate  the  relative  efficiency  of 
production units. Academics have used frontier analysis as a sophisticated way to evaluate the relative 
performance of production units, assessing how close the financial units are to a best practice frontier [9]. 
Various definitions of data envelopment analysis can be found in the literature in the context of portfolio 
selection [21]. Oliveira et.al., evaluated Brazilian stock market for the period 2001 to 2007 DEA-CCR 
model in the context of applications. The study found significant results for the period between 2001 and 
2007, achieving returns about three times higher than those obtained by these entities when they use 
passive investment techniques [22].   of 11 3 Journal of Data Envelopment Analysis and Decision Science                                                                                                                              
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The measurement of efficiency in production units and the identification of sources of their inefficiency is 
a precondition to improve the performance of any productive unit in a competitive environment [19]. Some 
researchers have already been done in the field of stock market and financial institution in respect of the 
use  of  DEA  to  evaluate  performance  of  companies.  Berger,  reviewed  the  literature  concerning  the 
efficiency of financial institutions, including bank branches, using non-parametric (DEA and variations) 
and parametric frontier analysis [2]. For example, Zohdi evaluated performance of Iranian companies for 
investing  in  stock  exchange  and  the  result  showed,  AP-DEA  is  an  appropriate  method  to  obtain  full 
ranking of companies [8].  
Mansory, Evaluated and classified Iranian banks by using DEA and graded systems based on efficiency 
[9]. Recently Alvandi et al., evaluated performance of portfolio firms in Iran stock exchange, with DEA 
approach, and the result indicated the capability of DEA approach to add value to equity portfolio selection 
[12]. Karimzadeh, examined the efficiency of Indian commercial banks during 2000 – 2010 by utilizing 
Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA). The results suggest that Bank of India and ICICI bank are more 
efficient as compare to other banks in India and result confirmed that selected Public Sector Banks are 
more efficient than Private sectors during the study period in India [23]. 
Recently,  some  models  of  DEA  based  on  Malmquist  index  were  introduced  for  analyzing  and 
classification  of  the  units  with  the  approach  of  total  factor  productivity.  For  instance,  Arjomandi 
et.al.,investigated the efficiency and productivity growth of the Iranian banking industry between 2003 and 
2008, encompassing pre- and post-2005-reform years [20]. 
 
3 Data Envelopment Analysis 
Data envelopment analysis (DEA) developed by Charnes et al, is a methodology for measuring the best 
relative efficiencies of a group of peer decision-making units (DMUs) that consume multiple inputs to 
produce  multiple  outputs  with  the  most  favorable  input  and  output  weights  to  each  of  the  DMUs, 
respectively, and has found significant applications in production economics [13, 14]. Also  [15], have 
introduced DEA, as a non-parametric technique for measuring the relative efficiencies of a set of decision-
making  units  (DMUs)  which  consume  multiple-inputs  to  produce  multiple-outputs.  Charnes  et  al, 
introduced the ratio definition of efficiency, also known as the CCR ratio definition, which generalizes the 
single-output  to  single-input  ratio  definition  used  in  classical  science  to  multiple  outputs  and  inputs 
without requiring pre-assigned weights [16]: 
MAXZ0 =  
∑         
 
∑         
 
                                                                                                                                        (1)         
s.t: 
∑         
   
∑         
   
 ≤ 1,    Ui ,Vj > 0 
 
One version of a CCR model aims to minimize inputs while satisfying at least the given output levels. This 
is  called  the  input-oriented  model.  Various  problems,  such  as  competitive  effects,  constraints, 
managements' week operations, and so on because institutions not to act in optimal scales. Therefore, 
Banker et al. extended BCC version in 1984 so that varying returns to scale (VRS) are considered [9]. The 
mathematical version is as follow:  of 11 4 Journal of Data Envelopment Analysis and Decision Science                                                                                                                              
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MAXZ0 =      
∑           
   
∑         
   
                                                                                                                             (2) 
s.t: 
∑             
   
∑         
   
 ≤ 1 
j=1, 2, …, n,               Ur, Vr≥ 0,       w: free in sign 
[17], suggested an extension of CRS DEA model to account for variable return to scale (VRS) situations. 
The use of the VRS specification will permit the calculation of TE devoid of these SE effects. The CRS 
linear  programming  problem  can  be  easily  modified  to  account  for  VRS  by  adding  the  convexity 
constraint: Nl 'λ=1 to provide: 
          
    
                                                                                                                                                            (3) 
              
                           
 
4 Data and Selection of Inputs and Outputs 
This analysis evaluates 31 firms in stock market, which have been accepted in Tehran Stock Exchange 
(TSE). There are seven attributes used for this analysis. Stocks with missing data were eliminated from this 
analysis. Table 1 illustrates the description of seven attributes. 
The  output,  are  considered  such,  because  they  are  benefits  gained  from  owning  a  certain  stock.  The 
investors would want high values for these attributes, and the inputs are all considered, because they are 
something the investors must give up in order to own that stock, i.e. high prices, high levels of risk, etc. 
The investors would want the values of these attributes to be as low as possible. We will consider Iran’s 
stock market, automotive and parts manufacturing branch (29 decision making units) analyze the data, 
evaluate efficiency, and rank the units based on minimizing the production factors and by the way of the 
varying returns to scale (VRS). The results of the varying returns to scale are more precise and authentic 
because constant returns to scale (CRS) is operational only if institutions act in optimal point. However, 
institutions never act in optimal scale in the real world because of various problems such as competitive 
markets, legal and juridical constraints and so on [9]. The data analysis in this paper is based on the 
production factors' input-orienting. In the approach of minimizing production factors, the software can 
compute three types of efficiency: management efficiency, scale efficiency, and technical efficiency. 
 
Table1: Definition of Attribute, source [7] 
Attribute  Classification  Definition 
1-Year Return  Output  Average return over a 1 year period in % 
2-Year Return  Output  Average return over a 2 year period in % 
3-Year Return  Output  Average return over a 3 year period in % 
Earnings per share  Output  Ratio of earnings to the number of shares held 
Price to earnings ratio  Input  Stock price divided by earnings per share 
Beta (risk) (3 year)  Input  Relationship to the rest of the market 
Sigma (3 year)  Input  3-year standard deviation of returns 
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5 Analysis 
5.1. Efficiency and Types of Returns 
The efficiency in varying return to scale (VRS) is of three different types: technical, management and scale 
efficiency, and was presented with the types of the returns (decreasing, constant, and increasing) in the 
units. Table 2 represents the decision making unit efficiency and their types of return. As the table shows, 
15 of the units are classified as completely efficient, and the rest of the DMU's are close to efficient and 
obtained high and acceptable average efficiency (80%) also, there is no inefficient units. Their inefficiency 
is less than 20% and these DMU's will be converted to efficient if they use their sources and increase their 
indices more carefully. According to the table, the average of efficiency scale, management efficiency and 
technical efficiency for all DMU's are: (0.956, 0.974 and 0.982). That is, sum of the DMU's encounter 
scale inefficiency rate of 5%, management inefficiency rate of 3%, and technical inefficiency rate of 2%. 
With regarding to these results all of those units are in a good situation, with the average upper than %95. 
Finally, the (numeral) average rate of total efficiency (scale, management, and technical) for all units is 
(0.972), illustrating the all unit rather good operation concerning efficiency. Of course, all decision making 
units can increase its efficiency up to 3%, following the research strategies and suggestions and attempting 
to optimize the system to be completely efficient. 
 
Table2: Efficiency and the types of the return in (VRS) 
DMUs  Efficiency 
Scale 
Management                                               
efficiency 
Technical 
efficiency 
Efficiency 
average 
Type of 
Return 
Khahan  1.000   1.000   1.000  1   Constant  
Khashragh  1.000   1.000   1.000  1   Constant  
Khodro  0.856   0.866   0.989   0.904   Drs  
Khavar  1.000   1.000   1.000   1   Constant  
Kh-Pars  0.945   1.000   0.945   0.963   Drs  
Kh-Mehvar  1.000   1.000   1.000  1  Constant 
Kh-Motor  1.000   1.000   1.000  1  Constant 
Kh-Nasir  1.000   1.000   1.000  1  Constant 
Kh-Mehr  0.827   1.000   0.827   0.885   Drs  
Kh-Ghostar  0.770   0.882   0.997   0.883   Irs  
Kh-Togha  1.000   0.783   0.983   0.922   Drs  
Kh-Lent  0.885   1.000   1.000   0.962   Constant  
Kh-Charkhest  1.000   0.893   0.992   0.961   Irs  
Kh-Tor  0.954   1.000   1.000   0.985   Constant  
Kh-Trak  0.842   1.000   0.954   0.932   Irs  
Kh-Zamia  0.865   0.850   0.991   0.902   Drs  
Kh-Ring  1.000   0.948   0.913   0.954   Drs  
Kh-Poyesh  0.921   1000   1.000   0.973   Constant  
Kh-Sapa  1.000   1000   0.921   0.973   Drs  
Kh-Azin  1.000   1000   1.000  1  Constant 
Kh-Kaveh  1.000   1000   1.000  1  Constant 
Verna  1.000   1000   1.000  1  Constant 
Kh-Rikht  1.000   1000   1.000  1  Constant 
Kh-Moharekeh  1.000   1000   1.000  1  Constant 
Kh-Fanar  1.000   1000  1.000  1  Constant 
Kh-Zar  1.000   1000  1.000  1  Constant 
Kh-Komak  1.000   1000  1.000  1  Constant 
Kh-Bahman  1.000   1000  1.000  1  Constant 
Kh-Kar  0.998   1000  0.998   0.999   Drs  
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5.2. Peer Groups and Their Weights 
For  an  inefficient  DMU0,  we  define  its  reference  set  E0,  based  on  the  max-slack  solution.  It  can  be 
suggested that the efficiency for DMU0 can be improved if the input values are reduced radial and the 
input excesses recorded. Similarly efficiency can be attained if the output values are augmented by the 
output shortfalls [18]. Table 3 shows the peer groups and their weights for all decision making units and 
specially, for inefficient units which can attain to the efficiency frontier, following the similar reference 
units regarding inputs and outputs. The analysis of this table is so that the references units for instance, for 
the unit 3 as an inefficient decision making unit are the units 7, 23 & 24. 
 
Table3: Peer Groups and the weights for all units 
No  DMUs  Peer units  Weight of references unit 
1  Kh-ahan  1   1.000  
2  Kh-shragh  2   1.000  
3  Khodro  24     7     23   0.876       0.092      0.032  
4  Khavar  4   1.000  
5  Kh-Pars  5   1.000  
6  Kh-Mehvar  6   1.000  
7  Kh-Motor  7   1.000  
8  Kh-Nasir  8   1.000  
9  Kh-Mehr  9   1.000  
10  Kh-Ghostar  21    5    14     24   0.207    0.026    0.454    0.313  
11  Kh-Togha  24     2    21     7   0.133    0.012    0.404    0.451  
12  Kh-Lent  12   1.000  
13  Kh-Charkhesh  25     20    18   0.541       0.113       0.345  
14  Kh-Tor  14   1.000  
15  Kh-Trak  15   1.000  
16  Kh-Zamia  21     7     29   0.338       0.160       0.503  
17  Kh-Ring  29    19     8      7   0.115    0.681    0.004     0.201  
18  Kh-Poyesh  18   1.000  
19  Kh-Sapa  19   1.000  
20  Kh-Azin  20   1.000  
21  Kh-Kaveh  21   1.000  
22  Verna  22   1.000  
23  Kh-Rikht  23   1.000  
24  Kh-Moharekeh  24   1.000  
25  Kh-Fanar  25   1.000  
26  Kh-Zar  26   1.000  
27  Kh-Komak  27   1.000  
28  Kh-Bahman  28   1.000  
29  Kh-Kar  29  1.000 
 
5.3. Ranking 
In this paper by the use of DEA, we ranked the efficient DMU's in the first step. In order to rank the 
efficient  DMU's,  a  set  of  references  are  considered.  Some  units  are  introduced  as  benchmarks  for 
inefficient DMU's. The DMU which is introduced more frequently as the benchmark DMU for The other 
inefficient DMU's obtains the first, second, ... and so on, respectively. The method of ranking for efficient 
decision  making  unit  was  mentioned.  Of  course,  inefficient  units  should  also  be  ranked  in  order  to 
determine  "the  least  efficient  and  productive"  DMU's,  and  finally  to  specify  position  of  each  unit  in 
ranking. To rank inefficient DMU's, types of efficiency average (management, scale, and technical) are 
considered in the (VRS). Every unit obtaining a higher efficiency average receives a higher degree too.  of 11 7 Journal of Data Envelopment Analysis and Decision Science                                                                                                                              
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However, inefficient DMU's are ranked after efficient units. According to the mechanism described earlier, 
degree of each 29 units was assigned. In ranking, if two units are introduced equally as benchmarks that 
unit enjoying a higher efficiency average receives a higher rank. Also, if two units obtain equal efficiency 
averages, that branch enjoying increasing returns to scale receives a higher rank than the others enjoying 
constant returns to scale. Then, one enjoying constant returns to scale receives a higher rank than the 
others enjoying decreasing returns to scale. Finally, if two units are equal in all the aforementioned items, 
they will receive the same rank. As the result shows the unit 7 obtained the first rank of 29 units available. 
The efficiency average of this unit is 100%. Also this unit's frequency as benchmark and reference unit for 
inefficient  ones  is  5.  Then,  units  21  and  24  obtained  the  second  rank  frequency  of  benchmarks  and 
references up to 4 times. The final step to formulate a ranking system refers to using assigned rank of each 
unit. Therefore, regarding the results of the raking, the suggested four-level ranking of decision making 
units, which can be divided into superior, excellent, first degree and second degree. The ranking is as 
follow:  
(a) Superior units: The units introduced more than once as reference for other ones are categorized in this 
rank. The followings received the superior rank: units (7, 8, 14, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 25 and 29).  
(b) Excellent units: the units introduced once as a benchmark are categorized in this level, such as units (1, 
2, 5, 6, 12, 15, 22, 26, 27 and 28). 
(c)  First-degree  units:  According  to  the  suggested  benchmark,  the  units  which  are  not  placed  in  the 
benchmarks group and whose (numeral) average of efficiency is computed as more than 90% are 
considered as the first degree branches. Of the 29 units (3, 4, 11, 13, 16 and 17) were introduced as the 
first degree. 
(d) Second-degree units: According to the suggested benchmark, the branches which are not placed in the 
benchmarks group and whose (numeral) average of efficiency is computed as between %70 and 90% 
are considered as the second-degree units, like the units (9 &10). 
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Table4: The units ranking and grading (VRS) 
No  DMUs  Frequency as in 
references group 
Average 
Efficiency 
Rank & 
Degree 
1  Kh-ahan  1   1   7  
2  Kh-shragh  1   1   7  
3  Khodro  0   0.904   14  
4  Khavar  0   1   10  
5  Kh-Pars  1   0.963   9  
6  Kh-Mehvar  1   1   7  
7  Kh-Motor  5   1   1  
8  Kh-Nasir  2   1   4  
9  Kh-Mehr  0   0.885   7  
10  Kh-Ghostar  0   0.883   13  
11  Kh-Togha  0   0.922   16  
12  Kh-Lent  1   0.962   7  
13  Kh-Charkhesh  0   0.961   12  
14  Kh-Tor  2   0.985   5  
15  Kh-Trak  1   0.932   8  
16  Kh-Zamia  0   0.902   15  
17  Kh-Ring  0   0.954   11  
18  Kh-Poyesh  2   0.973   4  
19  Kh-Sapa  2   0.973   6  
20  Kh-Azin  2   1   4  
21  Kh-Kaveh  4   1   2  
22  Verna  1   1   7  
23  Kh-Rikht  3   1   3  
24  Kh-Moharekeh  4   1   2  
25  Kh-Fanar  3   1   3  
26  Kh-Zar  1   1   7  
27  Kh-Komak  1   1   7  
28  Kh-Bahman  1   1   7  
29  Kh-Kar  2   0.999   4  
 
5.4. Computing Optimal Amounts of Inputs 
The most important result of this paper which is based on DEA measuring version is optimal inputs or 
targets (a mounts of three variable inputs for the individual decision making units), are shown in table 5. 
For example, concerning the unit 3 as a near to efficient unit, DEA method has determined (5.724) as the 
optimal number of P/E, (0.416) as the optimal rate of Sigma and (1.239) as the optimal rate of β. In other 
words,  these  units  can  reduce  its  inputs  to  this  number  that  will  be  able  to  attain  the  same  level  of 
efficiency. The units (10, 11, 13, 16 & 17) are similarly analysed. Organizations can follow an ascendant 
course and lead to more efficiency through optimal use of the extra sources. 
 
Table5: Input targets 
 
   
No.  DMUs  P/E  Sigma  β 
3  Khodro  5.724  0.416  1.239 
10  Kh-Ghostar  4.965  0.450  0.794 
11  Kh-Togha  2.584  0.509  1.358 
13  Kh-Charkhesh  4.454  0.571  1.094 
16  Kh-Zamia  2.141  0.484  1.436 
17  Kh-Ring  3.279  0.673  1.163  of 11 9 Journal of Data Envelopment Analysis and Decision Science                                                                                                                              
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6 Conclusion 
Data envelopment analysis method is considered more significantly because it envelops all data and 
statistics of DMU's, it determines components of productivity and computes efficiency in three forms of 
management,  technical  and  scale.  A  DEA  technique  has  been  presented  to  select  the  most  desirable 
securities from a list of the Tehran stock exchange. This paper used an input-oriented DEA model to 
evaluate Iran's stock market. In addition we have used the variable return to scale (VRS) because constant 
returns to scale is operational only if institutions act in optimal level. With regarding of this analysis and 
assumptions, it is shown that of these 29 DMU's evaluated (there are two stocks with missing data that 
have been omitted from this list), fifteen are found to be relatively efficient, or dominant, while other 
stocks were found to be “nearly-efficient”. The unit 7 has introduced as the most desirable stock. This unit 
in all tables introduced as the best, efficient and the most frequent benchmark. So this DMU is the stronger 
unit among the stocks. 
One of the advantages of using DEA is that for the DEA-inefficient securities, information is provided 
disclosing  how  much  reduction  of  inputs  or  how  much  augmentation  is  needed  for  these  inefficient 
securities to become DEA-efficient. However, institutions seldom act in optimal scale in the real world 
because of various problems. Finally, the most important results of this paper is to use DEA method in 
rankings and to formulate DMU's grading system based on efficiency, and so as we described above near 
to efficient units should decrease the extra sources for receiving the optimal point. Computing efficiency 
types and their average in the units reveal that the organization enjoys a pretty good situation concerning 
technical and management efficiency.  
As a limitation, calculating the data from the units were some difficult. For instance, some of the DMUs 
hardly provided information for three years for us to calculate the average of ratio of earnings to the 
number of shareholders or average return over the years. 
For the future study we suggest that, researchers calculate the data for the years 2011-2012, and analysis 
them, so the results compare with this paper's results to understand the vacillation of units' efficiency to 
determine how sanctions affect the performance of these companies? 
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